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About This Game

About the game

Eden is a human colony far from Earth. To develop a better society, settlers made an artificial intelligence, BOOR, to help
them, but this machine turned against them.

When a little girl accidentally lands on the planet of Eden, she discovers BOOR has taken over and there are only a few
survivors left. With her special ability to multiply herself, she'll help them destroy BOOR and reclaim the world.

BOOR is a 2D puzzle-platformer game created by Dazlog Studio.

Features:

More than 80 engaging hand drawn rooms to explore.

Mind bending puzzles and beautiful scenarios to discover.

Investigate an alluring but strange world called Eden.

Collectibles and secrets to uncover.

Experience the power to multiply yourself.
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OST produced by Paltian (Jacobo Cáceres) accompanies the captivating gameplay.
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Title: BOOR
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
DazlogStudio
Publisher:
BadLand Publishing
Release Date: 14 Feb, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 1.2 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 150 MB available space

English,French,German
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This is one of the best games I ever played in my whole life. Thank you for this!. Raged 28 times and quit 8 times.

12/10 Would rage at dominoez again.. I love this game. Great music track, great handling, retro, simple, yet polished enough to
satisfy like the old asteroid games of Yore. I find myself playing during those times when I've only got a few minutes to kill and
its great for that! Definitely recommended. Oh, also, as far as constructive critiscm is concerned, I'd like to see the addition of a
high score board where you can punch in intials. That would make it much better for inter-family inter-friend competitions :).
Great classic arcade game where you try and rack up as much points as possible while doing odd jobs for gangs and causing as
much mayhem as possible. I prefer this over gta 3 which says quite a bit, years after(we're talking over a decade) I still played
this on my ps2/ps3. for PC you have vike's gta 2 patch which optimizes and fixes the game up even more, I definitely
recommend this to anyone who likes arcade shoot-em-up exploration type games.. Plays 2sec, loading 10sec, plays 2 sec,
loading 10sec. Not good, not even bad, just horrible. Ever heard of Crypt Sunday. Follow twitch.tv/Kevin_crypt. good game if
you want to get a good laugh out of something or a rather simple towerdefense
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This is one of the best point-and-click games I've ever played, and I've played a lot, mostly all of the classics as well as moderns.
The puzzles are deep and challenging, the story is layered and complex, the puzzles and clues are interesting and eerie to
discover, just great all around.
----Assuming you can get past the visuals, they haven't dated the best, it doesn't even upscale to modern screens, but it's well
worth it!
9/10. You Dont have the sandbox straight out of the game? Which is basically the only reason i bought this. Really annoying..
fun game, no quests, no rules, no score. Just fun. Short pro and con review,

Pros:
- good old strategy with the Blitzkrieg engine
- a lot of new toys (compared with CMC)
- rocket launcher systems ..

Cons:
- .. which are to strong
- every random-fight will be placed on the same map (yes, the same map !)
. This is the fourth and final in the Love Chronicles series. This time, your daughter is kidnapped by a mysterious wizard, and
you have to save her. This time, you play as Alura. There is a bit of a Christmas theme in the game (collecting morphing objects
unlocks five Christmas cards to download).

Plot is decent, the minigames are fun, the HO scenes are thrilling, and the characters are vibrant.

Would recommend getting the bundle.. this game was my childhood, this was my first lego game and steam ruind it for me. the
game is full of bugs and I dont know why, I cant jump at some places and sometimes my game bugs out completly and I cant
open up my menu. maby this is just for me but steam just destroyed my childhood. (dont mind the spelling). genuine rip off
game is a scam waist of $15
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